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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0393254A1] A packet of toweling for single use adapted to be dispensed for hand drying from an apparatus having a supply chamber
from which the toweling is manually withdrawn for use and a storage roller operable in response to the withdrawal of toweling to roll up and store
the used wet toweling, said packet comprising a zigzag folded, continuous web of paper material extending between first and second web ends,
said paper material having a reinforcement comprising a fabric of synthetic threads for providing said web with a tensile strength sufficient to prevent
tearing during withdrawal, use and rolling up, said web having an adhesive area on the exposed surface adjacent one of said ends of which an
additional, similar packet may be joined to said packet, said adhesive area having a removable cover. According to the invention said reinforcement
threads being disposed in a grid-like pattern with the threads extending in directions longitudinally (13) and transversely (14)of the paper web(2),
said longitudinally extending threads (13) being more closely spaced than said transversely extending threads(14). In a prefered embodiment
the removable paper cover of the adhesive area comprising a first surface portion(6) having a low adhesive coating in contact with the adhesive
area(3) and an integral pull tab (8)extending beyond one vertical face of said packet and adapted to permit said paper cover(4) to be pulled out from
between this packet(1) and a similar packet (1) disposed with the other of its said ends in contact therewith.
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